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Carroll speech team summary
The C arro ll College Speech Team has already traveled to four meets In four different states this year. Doing what? They’re competing in the forensic events of debate, oral interpretation, oratory and extemporaneous speech.

The latter three compose what is known as the individual events. Depending on th e ir  p re fe re n c e , members can interpret poetry or prose in oral in- terp. ; give an original persuasive speech in oratory; or with a choice of one of

three topics and a half-hour preparation, rattle off a comprehensive speech on a current topic in extemporaneous speech. Each member of the speech team usually does one of these individual events plus debate, or two individual events.

The rea l challenge, however, is debate. The objective here is to “do it orally” , as debate is a verbal way of c ru sh in g  so m eo n e’s log ic  and analysis. This year, the golden proposition written on every good debater’s

National poetry competition
THE ARTS JOURNAL announces its annual(National Poetry CompetitionJudging by John Beecher

CONTEST RULES
l. Entry fee of $1.00 per poem (m ake checks payable to The Arts Journal); unlimited number of entries per individual. Each poem must be typed and  s u b m it te d  on separate sheet; limit of 32 lines per poem.
8. Only unpublished and previously unsubmitted material may be entered4. All entries postmarked by Nov. 15, 1976.5. All material becomes property of The Arts

Journal and cannot be returned.
PRIZES
1. Each entrant will receive a fre e  copy of the January issue of The ARTS JOURNAL containing the twenty-five winning poems.2. Twenty-five prizes will be awarded, as follows:First Prize: $100 & one-year subscription to The ARTS JOURNAL.

Second Prize: $50 &subscription.Third Prize: $30 & subscription Fourth Prize: $20 & subscription.Fifth Prize: $10 &

subscription. Sixth-Twenty Fifth Prizes: one-year subscription to The ARTS JOURNAL.3. All p rizes will be awarded.4. Winners will be notified by Dec. 15, 1976.
THE JUDGEJohn Beecher has been oneof America’s most ac-

SERviCES
For Sale— One used  FORD (antique)—Early 1900’s vintage.— Good C o n d itio n  (Several hundred- thousand miles).—A little sluggish on

claimed poets for over fifty years. TIME Magazine (which reviewed his latest volum e, COLLECTED POEMS 1924-1974) has called him ‘the poet of the people.’ Mr. Beecher has had twelve books of poetry published, and is currently under contract to McMillan & Co. for the writing of his autobiography.

dlRECJORy
turns, steps and at podiums.— M a n u fa c tu re d  in Michigan, with side trips to Colorado and Washington.—Will accept best offer. (No trade in).

heart is, “Resolved: That the federal government sh o u ld  s ig n i f ic a n t ly  guarantee the consumer product safety required of the manufacturer” . This broad statem ent is the national collegiate debate resolution and is kept all year.
In debate there are two sides: negative and affirmative. Debaters alternate between sides from round to round. Each debate tournament usually consists of six to eight rounds of debate, plus finals.
The job of the negative is to defend the status quo, but as Harry’s kids will tell you, this isn’t always easy. This year the negative side has been faced with attacking cases on anything from m a r ih u a n a  toflourocarbons, contraceptives to air bags. The affirmative team attacks the 

status quo and presents a 
case on some aspect of the resolution that will be significantly better than the status quo.

None of this may seem very exciting or out of the

ordinary until you look at who Carroll is competing against, and how they do.There are no divisions in speech. Carroll has met USC and UCLA in competition. But unlike most colleges with speech teams, Carroll isn’t able to offer scholarships to a ttrac t members. Very frequently, Carroll’s team members 
have never competed in speech and if so, only in individual events. So each year coach Harry Smith builds his team (frequently com posed of novices) b e c a u se  sp e e c h  is demanding academically as well as time-consuming.And how do they do? Out of the last five years, Car- roll’s team has placed at least fourth, over-all, in the Big Sky Tournament at the University of Montana. It’s a m e e t  t h a t  u s u a l l y  averages thirty schools in attendance.So sometime when you’re on the lower level of O'Connell Hall, stop and look at the trophy case and you’ll see that every year Carroll Col l ege  has  been represented very well in forensic competition.

ISillPill

WE RE HERE TO BRING THE PEOPLE OF HELENA THE 
FINEST IN SALES & SER VICE A VAIL-ABLE ANYWHERE

SKIS
•  Hevoel
•  The Ski
•  Kastle
•  Sorrier
•  Kneisse!

BOOTS
•  Caber
•  Dolomite
•  Lange
© Garmont

CLOTHING
•  Roffe
•  Demetre
•  Skyr
© Powderhorn
•  Wool rich
•  Beconta

CROSSCOUNTRY MOUNTAINEERING
•  Bonna •  Snow Lion
•  Splitken •  Chouinard
•  Asnes •  Forrest
•  Kneissel , •  Lowe Alpine Systems
•  Alfa •  Galabier
•  Troll t  •  Caribou

We're located across from the 
Travel Lodge in the Placer Hotel 

Last Chance Gulch

Winter Hours— 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday


